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Save the Dates

To encourage clubs and rallies that provide an endless source of friendships,
travel fun and personal expressions. — Wally Byam

Upcoming Events and Rallies

2009 VAC International Rally Rendezvous
Friday June, 26, 2009
The Jefferson County Fair Park in Jefferson, Wisconsin
The 2009 VAC Rendezvous for WBCCI’s International Rally
in Madison, Wisconsin will be Friday June 26th at The Jefferson
County Fair Park in Jefferson, Wisconsin. We will be
caravanning to the Madison Rally site early Saturday morning,
so join us and be assured a parking spot with the Vintage
Intra-club.
For more information and a registration form contact
Scott Scheuermann, VAC 1st VP at SLScheuermann@iowatelecom.net.

2009 Rocky Mountain VAC Rally
August 6-10, 2009
Laramie, WY –
site of the 1965 & 1969 WBCCI International Rally
The Rocky Mountain Vintage Airstream Club Rally is heading
north to Wyoming. Plans are to circle the wagons at the fairgrounds in Laramie. For those who know this has been a
very popular rally, and this year there should be enough
space available to open registration without a limit.
RMVAC is going to do it the way Wally did – dry
camping on an open field – no hook-ups.

Water will be available on-site for refilling your tank as well
as a dump station. Porta-potties will be available for our use.
Kids and pets are welcome, but there will be no specific
facilities, activities or playgrounds.
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This rally focuses on the care and feeding of vintage
Airstream trailers, with lots of informative restoration seminars & hands-on workshops.
You don’t have to own a vintage trailer to attend – just a
vintage appreciation!
This year’s rally is going to be as memorable as ever
and we are looking forward to exploring Laramie and all
that it has to offer. If you are thinking of joining us this year
but haven’t yet registered, please send in your registration
form ASAP so they know you are coming and can plan
accordingly.
The cost to register is the Rally Registration Fee of
$25.00 per person who attends the Rally (children who are
9 years or younger are free) plus the space fee of $25.00
per night for each night you stay.
Openings are from Thursday night, August 6, 2008.
There is a minimum stay of two nights, Friday the 7th and
Saturday the 8th required to register for the 2009 Rally.

ATW Big Red Numbers Update Towing–You Can Do It! Texas Vintage Rally AS–High-Tech Int’l Rally Schedule

Registration closes July 15th!
For more information go to
http://www.rmvac.org/2009VACRally/info9.html
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President’s Message

Summer is here
and a note of thanks.
Pictured in front of
their vintage
Airstream is Sidra
and Herb Spies

As I write this we are getting ready for the

International Rally. I have just finished painting our ’63 Chevy Suburban Carryall and I
am starting the annual tune-up polish of our
’63 Globe Trotter. We will arrive in Madison
a few days early so as to represent the
VAC at the WBCCI IBT meetings.
VP Scott Scheuermann has planned for
our annual Rendezvous in Jefferson,
Wisconsin and our parade into the Madison,
Wisconsin rally site. I urge everyone that can,
to come parade in with us and then enjoy the
VAC activites scheduled at the rally. This issue
will have the VAC’s schedule and info on the
VAC parade.
Each year the Vintage Airstream Club’s
annual meeting is held at the International
Rally. This year we will have to fill several
officer/board vacancies, such as the club
Historian and the Treasurer and later in the
year the Membership Chairman. Please let me
know if you would be willing to fill one of
these positions. Duties of these offices can be
seen at: www.nwflorida.net/vaccbl.pdf
Now let me announce two new Vintage
Airstream Club Region Reps:
Region 10: MT-ID-WA-OR-AK-BC-AB-SK-YK
Iain Cameron (#5418)
2805 Gospel Rd.
Kelowna BC V1Y 3K1 Canada
(250)862-2670
imcameron@shaw.ca
Region 12: CA-NV
David Kirstien (#6542)
1361 Meredith Way
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916)717-3243
DVK@rmb-cpa.com

airstream.net

Thanks guys for stepping up to help promote
the VAC.
Next as some of you have seen a new
VAC Web site is under development by a
team consisting of Rob Baker(2nd VP), Jim
Cooper(Treasurer) and Tim Kendziorski
(Membership Chairman) and Kimber Moore
(VA Editor) with Tim and Kimber doing the
hard work of actual building the Web site.
Thanks to these guys for undertaking the huge
task which will take the VAC to the next level
on the Internet. Volunteers such as our web
team are what keep the VAC a thriving club.
And while I’m thanking people let me
thank Kimber Moore for the last Vintage
Advantage. I’m sure many hours went into
building that superb magazine. Also the
article contributors need to be recognized
for their efforts in providing us with interesting
VAC-related information. If you have a
restoration in the works or completed, a trailer tip, an insight into Airstream history or
Rally Report, etc., please write an article or
notes, take some pictures and write some
photo captions and send them to Kimber at
kimber@archnevada.com. She will use them.
See ya’ll soon at the Big Wally Rally!

Herb
E-mail: spies@nwflorida.net
Phone: (850)651-1074

Vintage Advantage
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International Rally Schedule

VINTAGE AIRSTREAM CLUB
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
IN MADISON, WI.
Friday

June 26

4:00 p.m. Happy Hour at the VAC Rendezvous,
Jefferson County Park in Jefferson, WI.

Saturday

June 27

10:00 a.m. Vintage Airstream Caravan Parade
into Rally site.

Saturday

June 27

4:30 p.m. VAC Happy Hour near the Vintage
Parking Area.

Sunday

June 28

1:00 – VAC Concours d’Elegance and
5:00 p.m. WBCCI Open House –Vintage Parking Area.

Sunday

June 28

4:30 p.m. VAC Happy Hour near the Vintage
Parking Area.

Monday

June 29

8:00 – Vintage Club Board Meeting (1 of 2),
9:30 a.m. Room M-5.

Monday

June 29

1:00 – Vintage Seminar 1: “A Basic Introduction to
2:00 p.m. 12-Volt DC Electricity.”

Monday

June 29

4:30 p.m. VAC Happy Hour near Vintage Parking Area.

Tuesday

June 30

4:30 p.m. VAC Happy Hour with “Polishing Demo”
near Vintage Parking Area.

Wednesday

July 1

8:30 – Vintage Seminar 2: “Differences between
9:30 a.m. 1962 Airstreams built in the California and
Ohio Plants,” Room M-5.

Wednesday

July 1

9:45 – Vintage Membership Meeting & Installation,
11:45 a.m. Room M-5.

Wednesday

July 1

4:30 p.m. VAC Happy Hour with “Riveting Demo,”
near Vintage Parking Area.

Thursday

July 2

8:30 – Vintage Club Board Meeting (2 of 2),
9:30 a.m. Room M-5.

Thursday

July 2

9:45 – Vintage Awards Presentation, Room M-5.
11:30 a.m.

Thursday

July 2

4:30 p.m. VAC Happy Hour with “Suppliers Roundtable
Discussion,” near Vintage Parking Area.

Friday

July 3

1:00 – Vintage Seminar 3: “Overview of Airstream
2:00 p.m. Trailers, 1932–1968,” Room M-5.

Friday

July 3

4:30 p.m. VAC Happy Hour near Vintage Parking Area.

Saturday

July 4

1:00 – Vintage Airstream Club Public Open House,
4:00 p.m. Vintage Parking Area.

4
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Helpful Hints

Having trouble backing up that big,
shiny silver thing behind you?

BACKING UP
TIP.
Way back when I bought the
’67 Safari, the guy at the tire
store gave me this tip after
I attempted to back up the
trailer. He said, “put your right
hand at the bottom of the
steering wheel and your left
hand at the top. Look back at
the trailer. If you want the
BACK of the trailer to go to
the right move your RIGHT
hand to the right. If the back
of the trailer needs to go left
then move your right hand
to the left.”
Works every time!
For more towing tips see
“Hitching & Towing Tips,” on page 6.

Patti Reed, Rocky Mountain VAC #3321

airstream.net
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How To’s

Story and photos by Patti Reed #3321
Additional photos by Tim Kendziorski #17330

Hitching and
Towing Tips
Everything You’ve Ever Wanted to Know about Towing!
Tired of being left out? Always wanted to get dirty and greasy?
Afraid that you might have to pull a trailer when you least expect it? Then this story is for you!

Before you start:

"We Can Tow It!"
Gettin' Hitched, Backing &
Towing All By Ourselves.
Make Rosie Proud.
From the Women’s Towing Seminar, held
at the Annual Rocky Mountain VAC Rally,
circling the wagons the nights of August 6-9, 2009.
For more info go to
rmvac.org/2009VACRally/activities9.html

6

It is important to have the interior of the trailer ready to roll
before you start the hitching process. Stow away all items that
could fall. Check that all cabinet doors and drawers are firmly
latched. Turn off the hot water heater. Put the fridge on gas if
not automatic or turn off. (tip: I tow with the fridge on BUT it is
not recommended to do so. If you turn it off, put a few bags of
ice inside and keep the door shut, all will stay cold) Put the TV
antenna down. Close all the roof vents and be sure all the windows are closed and locked. Take a look around and see if
you’ve missed anything. (I always forget to take the clock off
the wall and it usually falls on route!) Next head outside and
disconnect all utilities. I buy throw-away gloves from Costco to
do the dirty work. I start with turning off the fresh water from
the source then disconnecting the white water hose from the

Vintage Advantage
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How To’s

trailer. I leave it connected to the water so that I can use
the hose to wash out my grey/black hose before stowing
away. I do this by leaving the elbow in the sewer hole and
holding the disconnected from the trailer end straight up
and WITHOUT touching the water hose to the waste hose
I let clean water flow thru the sewer hose into the sewer
hole. After stowing the waste and water hoses I disconnect
the electric last so that I can keep my fridge and A/C on
as long as possible. Lastly, raise the stabilizers and put up
the stair. KEEP the wheel chocks behind and in front of
the tires in place.

Hitching Up:
Keeping your gloves on, start assembling all the parts
needed to hitch the trailer to your tow vehicle. This may
include: Hitch bar with ball and locking pin that goes into
receiver on back of truck, weight distribution bars with U
pins, U pin for coupler latch and sway controller and pins.
Raise the jack on the tongue so that the coupler is higher
than the ball on the back of the truck. Unlock the latch if
the U pin is still attached. (this is when it is very important
that the wheel chocks are still in place, the trailer could
roll back if not).
Decide what you want to use as a guide for backing up the
truck. Possible aids could be a piece of tape on the window
of the trailer to show you the center, a tailgate mirror to
see where you are lined up with the ball, magnetic poles to
give you guidance or a tongue mirror the help guide you in.

airstream.net

Backing up the
Tow Vehicle:
Here’s where the fun begins! Take a good look at where
your truck is in relation to the tongue of the trailer. (how
far back you have to go vs. backing a little left or right)
VERY SLOWLY, back up, looking back over your shoulder.
I do NOT look in the rear view mirror as I think it distorts
the view. It is GOOD to stop often and get out to take a
look where you are and which direction you still have to
go. The hitching mirrors really help in locating exactly
where you need to be to connect. Be sure that the coupler
is still higher than the ball! Depending on the angle of the
coupler you will need to be either directly under it or
slightly forward of it so that when you drop the tongue the
ball will engage. Lower the jack so that the ball locks into
the coupler. Test it by putting the latch down and locking
it with a pin then raising the tongue so that the ball is rising with the jack. If all is well, keep raising the tongue so
that the rear of the truck starts to raise too. (This makes
the attachment of the distribution bars easier)

Completing the
Connections:
With the trailer tongue in a raised position (this makes the
bars loose and easier to handle) attach the weight distribution (spring) bars, locking the head firmly into the hitch bar
on the back of the truck then attach the chains into the
snap up bar and lock in place with a U pin. (IMPORTANT:

Vintage Advantage
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How To’s

Patti pictured in the doorway of her
Flying Cloud “Pearl,” and her Flying
Cloud tattoo on her upper right arm!
know exactly which link of the chain should be used to
lock in place by asking your significant other or the person
who set up the hitching system) When both bars are in
place, lower the tongue and put the jack into the traveling
position. The spring bars will now be tight.
Now attach the safety chains to the back of the truck
being sure to cross them. Attach the break-a-way wire to
the truck NOT the hitch bar. (in an accident the wire will
pull from the truck and cause the trailer brakes to engage
to stop the trailer from moving) If you have a sway system,
attach it to the brackets on the side of the tongue and into
the small ball on the hitch bar, securing with the U pins
and tightening the lever . Lastly plug the pigtail into the
back of the tow vehicle being sure it won’t tangle with the
sway bars or chains.

Ready to go?:
If all has gone well you are almost ready to pull away. A
few more safety steps! Check that all your trailer running
lights and brake lights are working by starting the truck
and trying one of the turn signals. Raise the jack if you
haven’t done so already. Try to pull the chocks out from
under the tires. If they won’t move by kicking them you
may have to pull the truck forward or back to release
them. Take a walk around the trailer looking both under
and on top of the trailer. Be sure all is secure and tucked
away and your step is up. Look around the campsite and
make sure you packed up all the camping equipment.

Lock Up and Take Off!:
Last step? Take off the gloves or wash your hands! I keep
handi-wipes under the sink of the trailer and in the glove
compartment of the truck. Be sure to lock the door of the
trailer. I pull the trailer out a few feet and look back one
more time to see if I’ve left anything. Then I pull out onto a
straight surface or road and check my truck mirrors being
sure they are pulled out. I also get out one more time and
take a look at my hitch job. All the pins in?
Occasionally You may be camped in an uneven spot and
won’t be able to put the weight-distribution bars on until
pulled onto a more level spot. It helps to scope out the
camping spot BEFORE you unhitch, you may be able to
ask for a different location. If it is difficult to un-hitch the
trailer you can be sure it will be even more difficult to
hitch back up!
All of these methods are meant for hitching up by yourself.
If you have a significant other, the two of you can work
together to do the alignment. BUT, this method is dependent on agreeable hand-signals! Two people need to communicate to each other what the hand waving means. I’ve
seen couples use walkie-talkies to communicate in the
dark. When backing up, if the person behind the truck is
not visible to the driver in one of the truck mirrors then
anything they signal won’t be seen.

Pics from the 2008 Rocky Mountain VAC Rally. Center photo: Female members of Planning Committee! Patti Reed, Claire Scott, Donnarita,
Rhonda Cooper, Shari Davis; Far right: The Guys! Tom Reed, Rob Davis, Forrest McClure, Jim Cooper, Jim Lane, Chris Hildenbrand

^

Story and photos by Joe Peplinski #5533
Vintage Photos Courtesy of
the Estate of Helen Byam Schwamborn

Big Red Numbers Where Are They Now?

In the year since the story about trailer

Big Red Numbers

403 day s...
31,00 0 MILES...
WAS JUST
TH E BEG INNING.

8671 was published in the Spring 2008
Vintage Advantage, much has happened
to it and the three other documented
surviving trailers from the 1963-64
Around-the-World Caravan, numbers
5289, 6472 and 7667! This article will tell each of
their stories. Information for this article was
gathered from the book Thank You Marco Polo –
The Story of the First Around the World Trailer Caravan by
McGregor Smith Jr. as well as various other
publications and internet resources and current
and past owners of these trailers.

But before getting to the trailers, let’s start with some facts about the Around-the-World (ATW) Caravan.
All applicants for the ATW Caravan had to attend one of the four orientation meetings that were held in
Miami, Florida; New York City; Bakersfield, California; and Laredo, Texas. Approximately 200 families
attended these orientation meetings where expected hardships like building of roads and extracting rigs
stuck in the mud “by hand” were laid out before them. These meetings were used to make sure that potential
participants had the physical stamina and right temperament to deal with the inevitable challenges that
would be encountered along the way. All participating families were also required to have at least one
caravan under their belt before undertaking the ATW Caravan. A $500 deposit was required when they
signed up and estimated costs for the full caravan ranged from $10,000 to $15,000 per family plus the cost
of the truck and trailer. These facts reduced the number of families/trailers that eventually participated in
the Around-the-World Caravan to only 47.
The ATW Caravan traveled through 35 countries, lasting 403 days and 31,000 miles! Surely the longest
ever, but the four trailers discussed in this article didn’t stop there. They continued on many more adventures
and are still on the road today. So let’s get on to a discussion of these four surviving Airstreams.

airstream.net
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Big Red Numbers

#5289
Trailer Year & Model:

1962 26’ Overlander International Twin, Serial # I262T947

Original Owners:

Dr. Floyd & Ethel Yeager – Marion, Ohio

Current Owners:

Herb & Sidra Spies – Shalimar, Florida, WBCCI #1861

Blog:

http://62overlander.blogspot.com

The Yeager’s participated in just three Airstream Company Caravans #30 – Western Canada Summer
1962, #32 – Eastern Mexico 1963, and #35 – Around-the-World 1963. Doc Yeager was one of several doctors that participated in the ATW Caravan providing medical services for the other caravanners. He
even got a couple of mentions in Thank You Marco Polo. On page 101, Doc and his truck and trailer slip
backwards down a muddy hill in Thailand, jackknifing and ripping the LP tanks off the trailer. On page
212, while in Pakistan, Doc Yeager talks about all the weight the caravanners had lost. A famous photo
from the Caravan shows #5289 in a wagon wheel formation inside Roman ruins in Jerash, Jordan.
Not much is know about the Yeager’s travels after returning home from the ATW Caravan, but
they were last listed in the 1979 WBCCI Directory. After Doc and Ethel Yeager, the Overlander next
passed to their son Tom, and then on to at least a couple of more owners, including a stint in a nudist
camp. In the years leading up to its rediscovery,
#5289 was being used as a storage shed.
#5289 was officially rediscovered in an eBay auction in early 2005, still in Ohio. It was purchased
and then transported to Florida by our current VAC President, Herb Spies, who bought it to preserve
its history. To date Herb has not started restoring the trailer, but rather has just tried to halt any further
deterioration. #5289 needs a lot of work and Herb has purchased a 1963 Overlander to be used as a
donor trailer for parts, but he is holding off on any disassembly of #5289 until he is ready to begin the
restoration. This hasn’t stopped Herb from having a couple of interesting encounters, though. In his own
words, here is the story of meeting the son of the original owner:

“Doc Yeager had a son Tom Yeager and I found his address by reading Hunter’s Airstream
mail list. Shortly after I bought 5289, Hunter described a couple she had met in her travels.
They had an Airstream, his father was a doctor and had been on the ATW caravan. I knew
there were only a few doctors on the trip (from the book) so I asked Hunter if she had a way
to contact the couple and she did. That led to my first contact with Doc Yeager’s son. He
asked if he could buy the Airstream and I told him sure. About the time he was to come see it
we had a hurricane and we never got together. The second meeting was one of those “It’s a
small world” encounters. We were at the Rocky Mountain Vintage Rally and the open house
was going on. I was walking around touring the vintage trailers. At one of the trailers, a
man was talking to the owner of that vintage trailer and was describing how his father had
been an Airstreamer, been on the ATW caravan, the trailer still existed, some guy in New
Orleans had the trailer, etc. After a few minutes of listening, I joined in the conversation by
saying, “Tom, that trailer you are describing is in my backyard!” Boy was he surprised. So I
did get to meet and talk with the son of 5289’s owners at that rally.”

10
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Big Red Numbers

#6 4 7 2
Trailer Year & Model:

1962 28’ Ambassador Bunkhouse, Serial # 28TSS0306

Original Owners:

Paul & Ruth Ross - La Puente, California

Current Owners:

Marshall Hall, Estancia, New Mexico, WBCCI # 12121

Paul and Ruth Ross participated in five Airstream Company
Caravans: #30 – Western Mexico Summer 1962, #31 – Western
Mexico Fall 1962, #35 – Around-the-World 1963, #43 – Alaska
Summer 1965, and #54 – Trans-Canada Summer 1967. Paul Ross,
a retired space scientist, is mentioned on page 79 of Thank You
Marco Polo where it is noted that Paul worked the trailer skin
back into shape after a window was broken and the roof was
creased during the climb up to the Cameron Highlands in
Malaysia. On page 201, it is noted that two trailers had complete second frames welded under their old frames in Bombay,
India to provide 6 more inches of ground clearance before the
caravan headed into Afghanistan. As we will soon learn, #6472
was one of those trailers. One of the famous photos from the
ATW Caravan shows #6472 being lifted by crane aboard a ship
in Los Angeles at
the start of the
Caravan. You
can’t actually see
the numbers, but
the rare over and
under bunkhouse
windows make
it clear that it’s
#6472. Another
published photo
of #6472 shows
it in a long line
of Airstreams
in front of
the Kremlin,
in Moscow.
Paul Ross was
last listed in the
1981 WBCCI Membership Directory, at which time he was living
in Seal Beach, California. Not much is known about the travels
of #6472 between then and now. The trailer was rediscovered
in New Mexico sitting in the yard of an elderly couple named
Salazar in July, 2008. Emilio Jesus Salazar and his wife actually
lived in the trailer for many years although it does not appear
that they
traveled in it, nor that they knew it had been around the world.
They purchased the trailer in Long Beach California, near where the
Ross’ lived, so it is quite possible that they were the 2nd owners.
The current owner, Marshall Hall, discovered this trailer
by accident. He regularly drove by a trailer that he thought

was an old, tired Argosy, because it had been painted white.
Finally, one day his granddaughter talked him into stopping to
inquire about it. As it turned out, the Salazar’s were going to
move from New Mexico to California that very week and they
were not going to be able to take the trailer with them. A deal
was struck, and then Marshall started trying to figure out what
he had just purchased. Besides the unusual bunkhouse windows,
the trailer had a reinforced tongue and frame. And it had dual
spare tires mounts on the back bumper. Under the white paint,
Marshall found a brass plate dated March 19, 1964 from
Anand Automobiles, Bombay–Calcutta–Delhi. This really got
Marshall curious, so he took some paint stripper and uncovered
the WBCCI numbers on the rear of the trailer to expose the
#6472 which led him to confirm this was a trailer from the ATW
caravan. It is also interesting to note that #6472 still has the
same roof mounted air conditioner and the same license plate
that can be seen in the Kremlin photo!
Marshall is waiting until he has the time to restore the
trailer. He has not even verified if all of the systems work, but
he has noted a few other unusual modifications, including
two complete fresh water systems and 4 “scare lights.” Marshall
took the #6472 over a scale and noted that in its current
condition it weights a full 1000 lbs. more than the factory
specifications. It will be interesting to see what Marshall does
when he gets the time to begin restoring this unusual trailer.

Big Red Numbers
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Big Red Numbers

#76 6 7
Trailer Year & Model:

1963 26’ Overlander International Twin, Serial # I263T256

Original Owners:

Roy & Evelyn Landis - Evanston, Illinois

Current Owners:

John Parker, Chichester, West Sussex, United Kingdom (England)

Story has it that Roy & Evelyn Landis owned
a gas station in Chicago and upon their
retirement they bought this Airstream and
went on the trip of a lifetime.
They are recorded as having participated in only 2
Airstream Company Caravans, #32 – Eastern Mexico
1963 and #35 – Around-the-World 1963! On page 373 of
Thank you Marco Polo it noted that Roy Landis was
the caravan’s “bottled gas chairman” and he worked for
four days trying to get the caravanners butane tanks
filled in Moscow. In the end, each tank had to be tested
to make sure it was safe before the Russians would
fill it, but he was proud of his hard fought victory over
bureaucracy.
A photo of #7667 on the ATW Caravan can be
found centered across pages 318 & 319 of Thank you
Marco Polo. The photo is reversed, but you can make
out the backwards number “7667” on the back of
one trailer in front of St. Basil’s Cathedral in Moscow.
Another famous photo from the caravan shows a trailer
going across the Adriatic Sea on a barge. Since it is a
side shot, you cannot make out the WBCCI numbers,
but from the trailer and tow vehicle details it appears
to be #7667. Not much is known about the Landis’
travels after returning home from the ATW Caravan,
but at some point, they moved to Los Angeles, Ca.,
where Roy still lived in 1981, his last year in WBCCI.
The second owner of #7667 was Ben Cook of
Monrovia, Ca., a suburb of Los Angeles. Some time in
the late 1980s or early 1990s Ben purchased this trailer
from the son of the original owner for only $500! It had
been sitting unused for a long time in nearby Duarte,
Ca. and was in pretty tough shape. At the same time,
Ben’s father purchased the 1963 Ford F250 4x4 Pickup
that pulled #7667 on the ATW Caravan for another
$500! Eventually, the truck was given to Ben to keep
with the trailer. Ben and his wife Marina were WBCCI
members in 1992 under #7667, but soon dropped out.
Ben restored #7667 as best he could and then used the
trailer for family vacations including visiting 8 states
with it in 1998. In August of 2006 he offered both the
Overlander and Ford Pickup for sale in an eBay auction
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as a package so that they would remain together. The
eBay listing noted that everything was original in the
trailer except for the refrigerator and that the pickup
had been running about 5 years prior, but that both
the pickup and trailer needed “a lot” of work. After the
eBay auction ended, the whereabouts of this trailer
became a mystery again.
In January 2009, #7667 reappeared about 50 miles
(80 km) southwest of London in the United Kingdom
(England). It showed up for sale by a Miss Sarah-Jane, a
U.K. Airstream importer, on the Vintage Airstream
Caravans Ltd. web site. Miss Sarah-Jane acquired #7667
and the Ford pickup from the 2006 eBay auction and
had them shipped to England. She was excited by the
history of #7667 and intended to restore the truck and
trailer to their condition during the ATW Caravan. But
upon arrival in England, she was surprised at the poor
condition of both. In her words, the trailer frame was
“seriously rotted and was detaching from the body” and
the interior was “too far gone to restore with a rotted
floor and serious issues with the interior cabinets.”
She sent the trailer off to a “conversion company” to
get a new European frame and new floor, but upon the
trailers return, she was “horrified at the result.” The
trailer returned with a new frame, but also with obvious
non-original body work both inside and outside.
Heartbroken, the trailer sat in her yard for two
years while she contemplated what to do. When she
decided her heart was no longer in this project, she put
#7667 up for sale with its interior still empty. But so far,
she’s keeping the Ford Pickup, which is still undergoing
its restoration. This appears to be another case of
someone not understanding what they were getting into
with a vintage Airstream and the result in this case is a
historic trailer needlessly ruined.
But a happier ending is developing. In January
2009, John Parker from Chichester, West Sussex,
England bought #7667. As of this writing, he intends to
put a new custom interior into the gutted shell. It will
be interesting to see how John chooses to honor the
history of old #7667 once it has its new interior, but he
has already expressed the idea of possibly retracing
part of the ATW caravan route through Europe with
#7667 for the caravan’s 50th anniversary in 2013-14.

Vintage Advantage
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Big Red Numbers

#8671
Trailer Year & Model:

1963 22’ Safari Twin, Serial # 233T130

Original Owners:

Cecil & Mary Tolle – Ellwood, Indiana

Current Owners:

Scott & Megan Goranson, Yakima, Washington, WBCCI # 8671

Blog:
E-mail:

http://safari8671.blogspot.com/
safari8671@charter.net

Discussion of #8671 is going to be a little different. For the
history of this trailer up to January 2008, please see the previous article “From Around the World to saving the Future.
Chasing Old 8671…” in the Spring 2008 edition of the Vintage
Advantage. When that article went to print, #8671 had been
purchased in Ohio, via an eBay auction in December 2007,
but was awaiting transport to California to be converted into
a mobile honey bee educational display, the EMoViTO – the
Enormous Mobile Vintage Trailer Observatory. But oh what
surprises a year can bring...
It was June 27, 2008 before then new owner Rob Keller
picked up old #8671 in Ohio. The trip to its new home in Napa,
California was made with six people crammed in a little
Honda Pilot pulling the larger Safari. A number of attractions
were visited on the trip home, including taking #8671 back to
its birthplace at Jackson Center for photos in front of the
factory. The most significant mishap during the trip was a
broken window over the kitchen sink, but the trailer otherwise
made it to Napa in one piece.
Once home, Rob quickly discovered the trailer was in
rougher shape than expected. What was supposed to be a
renovation with no permanent modifications quickly turned
into a full gutting of #8671. In October 2008, the full interior
of #8671 was found for sale on Craigslist. The resulting public
outcry on AirForums.com was intense. Rob admitted that the
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project had gotten away from him and money was not there
to return the trailer back to its original condition. Rob indicated that he was open to trading #8671 for another Airstream
better suited to his purposes as the EMoViTO.
In only a few days, a deal appeared. Scott and Megan
Goranson of Yakima, Washington were in the process of
restoring a 1966, 26' Overlander. At the time, the interior of
the Overlander was out and the floor had been repaired,
making it a perfect candidate to receive a custom interior as
the EMoViTO. Scott & Megan quickly worked out a deal to
trade the gutted Overlander to Rob in exchange for #8671.
After buttoning up a few loose ends in the Overlander,
Scott and his brother made the trip down to Napa, Ca. in
November 2008 to exchange trailers. They loaded all the
loose pieces of 8671’s interior back into the trailer as carefully
as they could and pulled it back to Washington to its third
new home in a 12-month period.
On the trip home to Washington, the “1963 unique” top
door hinge broke. Luckily, the door was saved by roping it
into place for the remainder of the trip. That door is one of
the jewels of this trailer – upon it is a hand painted list of
the countries visited during the ATW Caravan. It didn’t take
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Scott long to find a machine shop to custom make a new
hinge, which was then quickly installed to secure the trailer.
As an interesting side note, this development appears to have
been the inspiration for Vintage Trailer Supply to create and
begin selling replacement door-within-a-door hinges for all
Airstreams except the unique 1963 models.
Next Scott and Megan began work on the floor.
Originally the plan was to replace only some small soft spots,
but before December ended it turned into the beginnings of a
full “body on” floor replacement including repairing and
repainting the frame. This next progressed into a redo of the
wiring and even the reinforcement of a roof bow that was
found to be cracked. Proving that Airstreamers are good
folks, original equipment tail lamps and tear drop side marker
lamps from other 1963 Airstreams were donated to replace
the non-original lamps that had been retrofitted to 8671 a few
years ago. Polishing and resealing of the exterior was also begun.
As #8671 now sits, the rear section of the floor has been
replaced, but there is more floor yet to go. Scott and Megan
envision this project as taking a couple of years to complete
despite their great work so far. Their hope is to get the
floor and electrical work done and the interior skins reinstalled

and new Zolatone sprayed before it gets cold again. That would
allow work on the interior cabinets to begin during next winter.
One interesting side note is that during the floor
replacement Scott and Megan found the belly pan full of
reddish clay. Knowing that #8671 was pulled across many
muddy and dusty miles and through many raging rivers during
the ATW caravan, they have saved some of this clay and
may use it somehow to celebrate #8671’s unique history!
And to end this story, I am happy to report that since
purchasing #8671, Scott and Megan have joined WBCCI
and the Oregon Unit and they are in the process of joining
the VAC! Their WBCCI “Big Red Number” is a very
appropriate “8671!”

=

Vintage Reading Corner

Story and photos by Joe Peplinski #5533
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Thank You Marco Polo has been described
by some as perhaps the best Airstream
caravan adventure
book written. It talks
about the good, the
bad, and the ugly of
the 1963-64 Around
the World (ATW)
Caravan. All participating caravanners
are listed on the
last two pages of the
book, but more interestingly, most if not
all caravan families
are mentioned by
name within the story
itself. In addition to
finding out about their
caravan activities,
we often learn a little
about their varied
lives before participating on the ATW
caravan, like who was a doctor, a school
teacher, or a gas station owner. Some
caravanners may only be mentioned once
or twice, but others like the author’s own
family and caravan leader Andy Charles
and Caboose/Mechanic Byron Vertsteegh
get mentioned frequently. We learn
of day-to-day adventures on the caravan,
seeing the sights through the caravanners’
eyes, and learning of their hardships. We

World

rld We Go
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hear about who became seriously ill or was
injured in a traffic accident. We also hear of
the two trailers that were completely
destroyed during the ATW Caravan and
then we learn how these two tragedies
were overcome by the resilient caravanners.

nd the Wo

o accompany the article in this issue
about surviving trailers from the 1963-64
Around the World Caravan, this special edition
of Vintage Reading Corner will be dedicated
to one book: Thank You, Marco Polo – The
Story of the First Around-the-World
Trailer Caravan by McGregor Smith, Jr.

It is very interesting to read about travel
through countries we cannot even think of
visiting anymore, like Afghanistan, Iran, Iraq,
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and Yugoslavia. Other countries the
caravan visits are now completely different.
Just think of what it would have been like
to travel behind the then Iron Curtain and
visit Moscow during the height of the
Cold War. Despite what you might think,
the caravanners found the Russians to more
like us than their government would have
ever wanted to acknowledge. The different
international and political landscape of the
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und the World We Go .
exotic locations. Many of these photos
were taken by the official caravan photographers, Fran and Tallie Hall, but others
came from caravanner Guy Hawks and the
author himself. Guy and Louise Hawks
were one of seven ATW Caravan couples
that had previously participated in the
1959-60 Cape Town to Cairo Caravan.
How Thank You Marco Polo came to even
exist is a bit of a story. The author,

They joined WBCCI and were assigned
number 8511, which can be seen in some
caravan photos. Their “shake down” trip in
preparation for the ATW Caravan was
merely towing their trailer from Florida to
Los Angeles where they boarded the ship
for Singapore to begin the caravan.
Upon returning home from the caravan in
late 1964, it took over a year to get Thank
You Marco Polo assembled and published.
In 1966, the book was finally published by
Wake-Brook House Books of Coral Gables,
Florida. One interesting fact about this
book is that the first edition came two
ways. Most copies you will see have a plain
green cover under the dust jacket, but
occasionally versions show up that, in the
words of the publisher, are “...Hand Bound
in a Variety of Dramatic Fabrics Keyed to
the Content of the Book.” I’ve seen three
or four custom cloth copies with no two
sharing the same cloth cover material.
How many copies received these custom
covers is unknown. The book is relatively
rare, but copies with both the standard
and custom cloth covers do turn up occasionally on eBay or various on-line book
sellers. While this book originally sold for
$5.95 in 1966, prices today can run from
about $30 to well over $100. If you look
hard enough, you may even come across a
copy that is signed by the author.

Wl

1960’s is obvious as one reads Thank You
Marco Polo, but one incident really puts
the era of this caravan in perspective.
While in Cambodia, the caravanners received
the message that President Kennedy had
been assassinated. This incident makes
the adventurous ATW caravan seem like it
occurred so very long ago, and yet as you
read the story it seems as if it happened
yesterday. The story should appeal to fans

of all things Airstream as well as those that
enjoy a good vintage travel book.
Beyond the story, Thank You Marco Polo
contains many color and black and white
photos taken during the ATW caravan, and
most seem to have never been published
anywhere else. Some are simple photos
of the sights seen and native peoples met
and others show Airstream trailers in
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McGregor Smith, Jr. had never owned nor
even towed a travel trailer when he heard
mention of the upcoming Around-theWorld Airstream Caravan. That adventure
called to McGregor and his family of five,
so he applied for and got the position of
caravan “Public Relations” man. The Smiths
were provided a truck and trailer by
Airstream to use during the caravan.

So get out there and read! A
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Renovation Tech

Story and photos by Jim Flint

Mr. Flint’s Airstream Trailer

GOES HIGH-TECH.
Imagine a 1968 24' Airstream Tradewind
with technology advantages even the
factory 2009 models don’t have? It’s
possible, with a bit of advance planning,
while renovating your vintage trailer
to have all the comforts, safety and
connectivity advantages that technology
can provide.
Jim and Mary Flint in Centennial,
Colorado have done just that, using an
eBay special as a foundation for a
state-of-the-art technological showcase
that is used for not only caravans and
camping but for helping technology
companies display their products. The
Airstream has great crowd appeal.
What started out with Jim spending
some free time perusing eBay offerings,
ended up with a cross-country trip
to pick up his second chance eBay offer
when the high bidder backed out of the
deal. This started in the spring of 2005
with a trip to Kentucky from their
Colorado home. Mr. Flint having a good
friend with a band in Glasgow,
Kentucky, called his good friend Mike
Furlong whom he had not seen in
a while and asked when their band
the Mysts of Time would be playing
(mystsoftyme.com). An early summer
trip was planned to pick up the unseen
trailer and meet up with the band.
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Now this isn’t the first time the Flint’s
have traveled far to see a band (but
that’s another story — a trip to Glasgow
in Scotland to see Sting).
What ensued, and what many
who have already done a sympathetic
restoration of an Airstream trailer
know, is that Mr. Flint was about to
embark on a 3-year voyage of
renovation that would go far beyond
anything he originally planned
(scope-wise and time-wise).
It turned out the trailer was in
amazingly good shape with no major
exterior, or hail, dents. The electric
brakes worked, the lights worked and
all the original privacy screens and interior cushions were intact and in good
shape. You can view photos of the
restoration and original photos by
viewing the 1968 24' Tradewind photos
on VintageAirstream.com/archives/.
As the sympathetic restoration got
under way and the years start to roll by,
the following ideas started to pop into
Mr. Flints head. But you have to understand his day job is as a Director of
Information Technology at an engineering
firm Swanson Rink in Denver, Colorado
and he also holds Microsoft Engineering
certifications and worked for years as a
network engineer. Thus the scope
understandably took a high-tech bent.
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How about the ability to have a
Wi-Fi hot spot anywhere that neighbor
trailers could also use when caravanning?
It would need to have surround-sound
and integrate with an iPod, iTouch and
(of course the new iPhone). Plasma TV?
No, the glass is too heavy, it would have
to be an LCD High-Definition TV and
monitor that travels better. Satellite
TV? Of course. What about power?
Dual AGM batteries, but not over the
rear bumper–move them inside–one over
each axle to better balance the weight.
Outside venting, Intellivolt charger. But
that 4' dongle cord for the Intellivolt
monitor had to be relocated to the
central control panel over the fridge.
Life safety? Two fire and carbon
monoxide detectors. Internal and external
temperature probes, USB 2.0 cabling
from the tow vehicle to the trailer…
well, that should be enough, right…?
No of course not, more Tech stuff
needed. How about a Windows 2008
server and Vista Ultimate control
station running two different types of
video security systems, one that sees in
total darkness? The other a highresolution megapixel H.264 (low
bandwidth requirements with super
high resolution using the same video
compression algorithm as Apple).
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Renovation Tech

Axis camera and encoder that deploys
Power over Ethernet so that the camera only need a network cable. A third
video system, using infrared for low
light, uses wireless technology. The 3camera system runs on 9-Volt batteries
so that the cameras can be deployed
outside around the trailer and tow
vehicle. A wireless rear view camera
transmits images while driving or
backing up and the integrated USB 2.0
wiring from the tow vehicle to the
trailer allows inexpensive USB cameras
to broadcast video to a notebook PC in
the tow vehicle.
The interior would be finished with
Corian slate grey counters and
distressed leather sofas (with new
foam —very expensive). The original
woodwork was removed and the
original color that had not faded was
found under a mirror. Upper cabinet
doors were replaced with custom milled
doors to match the lower wood and a
custom console was installed over the
sink to open up the curves in the trailer
and improve overall spaciousness.

At a recent Loveland, Colorado
Airstream event, Timeless Travel
Trailers staff said this trailer was one of
the best sympathetic trailer restorations
they had seen. Since the counters were
replaced with Corian and some overhead cabinets removed (but stored for
safe keeping should the trailer ever
want to be restored to original condition) you can’t call it a restoration but
other than fabric and flooring, all else
remains original, even the original wood
door for the fridge. The process of
removing and sanding all woodwork to
bring it back to it’s original color and
luster was far more involved than Mr.
Flint planned. Judging from the way the
cabinets went in, with rivets–no screws
or bolts, it was intended to be a
one-way trip. Mr. Flint got pretty good
at drilling out old rivets and replacing
nearly 40-year-old wires. All electrical
plugs were replaced with new aluminum
wire plugs and connections checked
with continuity testers to make sure no
shorts remained in the trailer. All
exterior lighting was replaced and an
electrical front leveling jack was
installed. To top it off, an integrated

rear-mount bumper with 2" receiver
hitch was installed so that a bicycle rack
could go on back of the trailer and not
decrease clearance when going up
ramps or over bumps. By moving the
battery over the axles it allows for the
bicycle rack without adding extra
weight to the rear of the trailer frame.
As a final benefit to showcase the
engineering talent at the firm where
Mr. Flint works, he leveraged the staff
to create the floor plan for the unit that
he couldn’t find anywhere. That
AutoCad plan is being made available to
the readers via email (in color).
Mr. Flint, at about the same time
he started the Airstream remodel,
embarked on another 3-year project to
remodel his house. Having just completed that, he has turned his attentions to
vintage pulling vintage with a newly
found 1942 Studebaker, 1-ton dually
flatbed truck to start renovating. What
would look more slick than a vintage
black lacquer Airstream-styled roof of a
42 Studebaker pulling the polished 1968
Tradewind?
Mr. Flint can be reached via E-mail
at jflint@vpn3.com.

Rally-A-Go-Go

Story and photos by Pat McDowell

Bringing On the Texas Charm.
Texas 2009 Vintage Airstream Rally, San Antonio Texas
47
vintage
Airstreams
and 55
non-vintage
streamed...
into San Antonio on February 4th
for the Fifth Texas Vintage Airstream
Rally sponsored by Texas Highland
Lake Unit of Region 9.
This year’s Texas Rally featured
several vintage demonstrations. Pat
McDowell and David Blakey with significant input from Doug Rowbottom
of the Washington Unit demonstrated
polishing, riveting and skin repair.
Everyone was encouraged to try their
hand at buck riveting and polishing.
Dennis Watermann gave an excellent
presentation on determining the
need-to and discussing the how-to of
torsion axle replacement. Pat
McDowell brought his 1954 Flying
Cloud which he is in the process of
restoring. It was designated as the
“Demonstration Trailer”. The lower
interior panels of the Demonstration
Trailer were removed revealing the
installation of reflective and fiber
insulation and new electrical wiring
installation. A portion of the new
plywood floor was removed to reveal
how the aluminum shell, plywood
floor and metal frame are tied
together to form the strong monocoque structure that Airstreams are
known for. The Demonstration
Trailer was also useful for illustrating
floor replacement, replacing spring
suspension with a torsion axle, frame
repair, and holding tank installation.
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Others seminars at the rally included
Diesel Engine Care, Ideas from
Airstream Life by John Irwin, Digital
Photography by Fred Hazen, and
Towing Safety and Laws by a DPS
Trooper.
There were pot luck and catered
dinners but the favorite was the Cajun
meal prepared by Vince
Saltaformaggio from New Orleans
Louisiana, with the help of Tom
Beebe and the rest of the Texas crew.
For two evening our special guest,
Dale (Pee Wee) Schwamborn, second
cousin to Wally Byam, enlightened us
with stories of early days of caravanning with Wally including his personal experience as scout on the Cape
Town to Cairo Caravan. He also
responded to questions concerning
other caravans and the formation of
WBCCI and his mother, Helen
Schwamborn’s involvement in its
organization.
After a Saturday morning swap
meet, preparations were made for the
Open House as each of us hauled our
extra stuff out to the truck and
cleaned our trailers in preparation
for the public Open House that
afternoon. About 150 people from
the San Antonio area visited our
trailers showing a lot of interest in
our old Airstreams. The rally concluded that night with awards being
presented to the best judged trailers
and the people’s choice award.
This was the fifth vintage rally
hosted by Texas Highland Lakes Unit,
the first being held in the side yard of
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Myron and Kathryn Fischer's House
in 2003, where we overflowed into
the Fisher's house and garage, and ate
sausages grilled in the rain. That was
a clue that the area vintage Airstream
was growing in number and popularity. By 2009 the Texas Vintage
Airstream Rally grew to over 100
units including 47 vintage units. The
numbers of vintage seminars and
demonstrations have steadily
increased along with inclusion of a
Concourse d'Elegance for judging
trailers and an advertised Vintage
Open House. These rallies have
always been Open Rallies where all

These rallies
have always
been Open
Rallies
where all
Airstream
owners were
invited
Airstream owners were invited,
whether or not they were WBCCI or
VAC members, to join in the appreciation of Airstream history and fellowship. Texas Highland Lake Unit
has already begun planning for next
year’s rally.
Special thanks go to Camper
Clinic of Buda, Texas who brought 4
new Airstream trailers for viewing and
provide three technicians to perform
minor repairs charging only for material.
Also special thanks to Gayland
Stephens for Chairing the Rally.

\
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Rally-A-Go-Go

Torsion Axle Seminar
Dennis Watermann.

Riveting Demonstration
Pat McDowell and Doug Rowbottom.

Preparing Sample for Dent Pulling Demonstration.

Getting ready for the Open House. Some people will
go to great lengths to win the People’s Choice Award.

Rally participants trying their
hand at buck riveting.

Vince Saltafamaggio and helpers
preparing Cajun meal.

VAC Business

VAC Annual Report
to the International Board of Trustees
VAC Intra-Club 2008-2009
Submitted by Herb Spies – 2008/2009 President, Email herb.spies@gmail.com

The Vintage Airstream Club’s
Board of Directors for
2008/2009 was comprised
of the following:
President
Herb Spies (#1861)
1st Vice President
Scott Scheuermann (#13497)
2nd Vice President
Rob Baker (#2820)
3rd Vice President
Dallas Peak (#8481)
Treasurer
Jim Cooper (#3056)
Recording Secretary
Sidra Spies (#1861)
Immediate Past President
Shari Davis (#1824)

The VAC was well represented at the 2008 International Rally in Bozeman, MT., where we
had 83 trailers and motor homes in our Vintage Parade. We formed the vintage Airstream
parade several blocks away from the campus of Montana State University on a side street.
The lineup was over a mile long. The police provided an escort as we paraded by all the
Airstreams parked on the campus. We were parked on the intramural ball fields so we had
nice short and level grass. The VAC attendance was up even though the price of gas was
so high. This year we had a good experience at the International Rally. All of the WBCCI
chairmen, that we were dependent on, went out of their way to help us parade in, get
parked and set us up with power, water and pump-out service. The Sanitation Chairman,
Ronnie Erb, needs special recognition. He ‘invented’ a Dump Pump to help us get rid of
wash water. Really neat the way it worked! Also the Region Presidents sponsored one of
our Happy Hours. They brought all the goodies and spent several hours with us. They even
brought a sheet caked with icing pictures from the VAC parade. Thanks go out to Region 7
President, Don Rogers for arranging this.
The International Rally is the only time the VAC officers meet and conduct VAC business.
This year we spent most of the time discussing a draft set of description of the duties for
each of the officers in the VAC. We felt it was time to put into writing what had become
expected of each of the officers in the VAC and incorporate these duties into the our Bylaws.
Since the officers change each year it doesn’t take too long until all corporate memory is
lost if it’s not written down. Also we discussed the need for rewriting the VAC constitution
and bylaws to bring them up to date and in conformance with WBCCI guidelines. This will
be submitted to the membership for approval at the next membership meeting.
During the International Rally last year, the VAC actively participated by hosting several
seminars for both VAC and other WBCCI members. We presented the seminars entitled
“Vintage Airstreams 1932-1957,” “Vintage Airstreams 1958-1968” and “The Argosy’s.” We
also gathered nightly for social hour and other technical demonstrations such as “How to
Rivet” and “How to Polish.” We also sponsored the vintage trailer Open House and
Concours and had active participation from WBCCI members and the general public.
Throughout the year, many VAC members gathered for specific VAC Rallies, Regional and
Unit Rallies. Our goal is to have at least one “vintage enthusiast rally” in every region—
hopefully, these opportunities can be used as a draw for potential new members to both
the VAC and the WBCCI. (See the attached Region Rep. Reports for more detail on the
local goings-on in each area).
A major project was initiated this year. We have started a major revision to our Web site
to modernize and add capability to our Web presence.
At the 2009 International Rally in Madison, WI, the VAC will:
Participate in the Vintage Parade
Provide Airstream History Seminars
Host a Vintage Open House
Host the Concours d’Elegance Showcase
of Airstreams.

Provide several “Hands On” restoration seminars.
Conduct our Board Meetings.
Conduct our Annual Members Business Meeting
Gather together to share friendships—new and old.
Have Fun!

On the following pages are the 2008/2009 Committee Reports for more detail of the depth
of VAC involvement in the Airstream Community. I would like to invite and encourage each
of you to stop by the Vintage Area in Madison to see what we re all about!
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VAC Business

VAC Committee Reports 2008-2009
VAC Treasurer—Submitted by Jim Cooper (#3056). Treasurer on 20 April 2009
The VAC has $20,683 in cash accounts and $8,631 in merchandise assets. We have no liabilities.
In this calendar year we have had income of $7,436 and expenses of $834. This provides a gain of $6,602 over last calendar year ending balance.
VAC Financial Report to Date — 20-April 09
2009 Calendar Year
2008

Q1

Q2

Q3

Q4

YTD

Income
Previous Yr Balance

$ 15,716

Uncategorized
Airstream Life
Membership
Merchandise
Vintage Advantage

$
$
$
$
$

Sub-Total

0
0
9,220
4,607
340

$ 14,167

$ 5,755

$ 1,256
$ 270

$ 155
$ 5,910

$ 1,526

$ 7,436

Expenses
Uncategorized
Airstream Life
Membership
Merchandise
Vintage Advantage
Bank Charges
Business OP
International — Last
International — Current
Web Site
Sub-Total

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
–$
–$

–
–
–
–
–

0
547
20
7,724
9,550
61
30
0
1,856
1,073

– $ 20,800

– $ 758
– $ 20

– $ 56
– $ 834

$ 0

– $ 834

Total

– $ 6,633

$ 5,076

$ 1,526

$ 6,602

Begin Balance
End Balance
Gain/Loss
Liabilities
Web Site (Toby)
Airstream Life

$ 15,716
$ 14,080
– $ 6,633

$ 14,080
$ 19,156
$ 5,076

$ 19,156
$ 20,683
$ 1,526

$ 20,683
$ 6,602

Total
Assets

$ 0
$ 0

$ 0
$ 0

$ 0

$ 0

$ 7,005

$ 7,005

$ 8,631

$ 8,631

$ 21,085

$ 12,081

$ 10,157

$ 29,314

$ 0

Cash—
Liabilities+Assets

VAC Business

Report from the Membership Chair—Submitted by Tim Kendziorski (#17330) - Membership Chairman
The membership in the VAC is strong but we may seeing a decline. As of this writing we have 68% renewal for 2009. The
breakdown is as follows, 751 members, 512 renewed for 2009 and 239 still yet to renew.
Not learning enough lessons from last year notice went out late to the membership again this year but was published in
the Vintage Advantage Newsletter, whereas last year it was not. Posting the renewal notice in the newsletter had minimal
at best response. I believe that this indicated that members of the VAC are not completely reading the newsletter or that
the notice was not presented in such a way as to really grab the reader’s attention. In any event, that renewal notice only
brought the membership up to 30% renewal. 2 additional notices went out by email with greater success but it was discovered many of the email addresses we had were incorrect causing bounced messages.
Additionally, a snail mail message went out to the members who did not have an email address listed with their information. As of this writing we have 107 members who have not listed an email address. The results of that mailing show that
we have about 75% renewal from these members.
A final mailing was sent out at the beginning of April which consisted a bulk printed post card. This card lets the member
know that their membership is about to expire and it is time to renew. We printed this postcard last year as a gang run
with another printing project not associated with the VAC. At 1000 cards printed we had a very substantial cost savings
over printing this card every year. The total cost of that printing last year was about $238 and the club has seen a return
on those costs and a very high response rate from that mailing – somewhere on the order of 35%. It is expected that if a
similar response is given to that card we will be in the 80% or greater renewal rate by the end of May.
What we have not done yet, but will do prior to International this year, is to verify all the VAC members standing within
the WBCCI. With the continued decline in the membership of WBCCI it is expected that we will have to remove as many
as 2 dozed members from the VAC's roster. Members who are removed from are transferred to a subscriber status,
allowing them to continue to receive the4 Vintage Advantage Newsletter.
The VAC's Subscription Coordinator, Daisy Welch reported to me that she had 29 members on the subscriber list as of
the end of December, 2008. She has been in the process of renewing subscribers at this time.
For the future, a more sincere effort will be made for 2010 renewal season. This will include a more aggressive email campaign as well as snail mail notices going out sooner than this year. Additionally, progress has been made towards the
VAC's new web site which will allow for online membership management and renewals.
Report from the Concours d’Elegance Chair—Submitted by Herb Spies (#1861) — Concours d’Elegance Chairman
The Concours d’Elegance 2008 was held during the Vintage Open House on Sunday during the Bozeman Rally. We had
33 vintage trailers entered in the Concours and 25 achieved the required points total to be awarded a Silver, Gold or
Platinum plaque designating the excellence of the restored trailer. Seven of the 25 met the requirements for the prestigious Platinum Award. Our BUD COOPER BEST OF SHOW award was presented to Hans and Birgit Iliew of Valley
Center CA (#20144) of for their beautiful mirror bright 78 Ambassador. Their Airstream achieved a perfect score of 100
points plus the bonus point for a total of 101 (out of 101).

Report from the Quartermaster—Submitted by Bill Kerfoot (#5223) — Quartermaster
During the past year the only new item which the VAC purchased is a 2” patch which is
available for $4 each. We had merchandise available at the International Rally in Bozeman, MT last summer, where we
sold over $1500 worth. Merchandise was also available at the Rocky Mountain VAC Rally in August.
We now have an order blank in each issue of the Vintage Advantage and after each publication there is a rush of orders.
Merchandise will be sent to the Region 1 and Region 12 VAC rallies this year on a consignment basis with all excess
merchandise forwarded to Madison, WI for the International Rally.
All VAC region representatives need to know that they can have merchandise available at their rallies, also on a consignment basis with all excess merchandise returned to me and the proceeds sent to the treasurer.
I am looking forward for the completion of the new VAC web site, since this will also remind members of the merchandise
which is available.
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Report from the Newsletter Editor—Submitted by Kimber Moore (#11281) - The Vintage Advantage Editor

We continue to look for ways to improve the Vintage Advantage and this year have put together an increasingly improved
product. The best improvement we have made so far is that we have changed printers and the resulting cost savings of
this move is about 2/3rds the previous cost for printing. The printer we are now using is more tailored to doing pieces like
this (2 color cover with 1 color interior). When we do print runs, we do try to have enough left over to cover things like
sending copies to new members and also sending copies to members who do not get theirs for whatever reason.
Mailing the newsletter seems to be going well but still has its challenges. We usually have a dozen people who report that
they have not received a newsletter. In each case the address is verified and a new newsletter is sent out. The newsletter
is sent out first class so returned copies help us track errors. But in some cases, the address is correct and it still comes
back. In these cases sending out the newsletter in an envelope solves the problem.
Article submissions are still strong and member participation is high enough that we do not lack for stories. I have to
express gratitude for the members who offer support and special thanks go out to those members who have been submitting regular pieces of interest. We are weak in having the historian and technical advisor submit articles and that is simply
due to the busy schedules these folks have and their participation is surely missed.
For the future I hope to keep the Vintage Advantage a strong and positive publication for the members of the VAC. With
the warm reception the publication gets and the participation we are also seeing the members are making my job easy!
Thank you all.

Report from the Webmaster—Submitted by Tim Kendziorski (#17330) - VAC Webmaster
This report is given on behalf of a team of individuals who are contributing to the VAC's new Web site. Team members
and contributors consist of Jim Cooper, Rob Baker and Tim Kendziorski (myself) with contributions offered by Kimber
Moore, Forrest McClure, Shari Davis, Bill Kerfoot and Fred Caldwell.
For years Toby Folwick was the webmaster of the VAC's Web site and maintained a quality site that looked clean and
hosted many features that supported the membership. In November, 2008 Toby notified the VAC that he would no
longer be able to maintain the site. At that point Jim Cooper, Rob Baker and myself discussed the status of the old site
and the future of the new site. It was determined that the old site located at airstream.net could have the features that
Toby was striving for as well as additional features that would greatly benefit the membership but it would take a
redesign of the entire site and a completely new content management platform.
We conducted a review of the clubs web assets. It contained the airstream.net domain name but also contained vintageairstreamclub.com domain name as well as hosting services. It was agreed that the VintageAirstreamClub.com would
be a more appropriate and descriptive domain name so hosting space was procured and that domain name ported to that
space so that development could begin on the new web site.
Jim Cooper, Rob Baker and I met over a Skype conference call and the needs of the membership were discussed with
respect to the new site. It was decided that the features we should deliver/continue to deliver were the following;
Website, online renewals, content for registered users, forums with special areas for registered users, online store available to members only with VAC merchandise, a document repository containing all of the vintage documents we could
round up, a gallery of images both vintage and current, an online version of the current newsletter available to members/subscribers only and a truncated online version of the past newsletter available to the general public as an enticement to join the club and an online classified section. The goal of the site was to have members join or renew using the
web site and maintain their own membership information. Additionally there should be at least 2 individuals to help maintain the web so that if one is unavailable to work with the site, another can take over.
At this point Kimber Moore, Jim Cooper, Rob Baker and myself constructed a wireframe of the site which is used to build
the navigation structure and Kimber Moore designed the site layout. Currently, the site design is approximately 75% complete and 50% complete in construction. As all things which involve volunteer efforts things tend to take longer than
expected due to the commitments we all have to jobs & family, etc.
When completed, VAC members and subscribers will be able to completely manage their accounts with the VAC. There
will be close coordination between the membership coordinator and web team as there will be a significant percentage of
members who do not use/have access to the Internet and will not be able to use the site to manage their membership.
For those members, we will be employing good ol' fashioned personal service.
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Report from theVAC Historian—Submitted by Fred Coldwell (#1510) - VAC Historian
The 2008-2009 year began on a strong note when VAC Historian attended the International Rally in Bozeman, Montana.
There I presented two Power Point slide shows on Airstream History to delight the audience. I also met again with Wally
Byam’s first cousin once removed and Helen’s son, Dale Schwamborn, to learn more about Airstream history and related
matters. Dale and I stay in touch throughout the year to document, record and publicize the early history of Airstream
and the WBCCI.
Next, in August 2008, the VAC Historian attended Airstream Life’s Vintage Trailer Jam in Saratoga Springs, New York.
There I had the opportunity to thoroughly inspect Andy and April Hershberger’s gutted 1939 Airstream trailer and document its construction. The photos I took have become a new Power Point that was first presented at the Eighth Annual
Rocky Mountain VAC Rally held at Salida, CO. later in August 2008.
A second new Power Point show detailing numerous differences between 1962 Airstreams built in the California and Ohio
plants was premiered on April 25, 2009 at the Four Corners Unit Restoration Rally in Albuquerque, N.M. Both new Power
Point programs will be added to the VAC Library and be available for use at WBCCI rallies around the world
Throughout the year I remained the regular history columnist for the quarterly magazine Airstream Life, and wrote the
following "Old Aluminum Adventures" columns:
“Wally Bee to Buzz Again” and “The Legend of the Flying Cloud” (Fall 2008 issue). “Fran Hall, Round the World Caravan
Photographer” (Spring 2009 issue).
This work is designed to introduce both Club members and non-WBCCI members to Airstream's fascinating history and
lure them into joining or remaining in the club and VAC.
I also write captions for the "From the Archives" centerfold photos in Airstream Life magazine. These two page spread
photos often show historical WBCCI events, and teach people new to Airstreams about the rich history, deep heritage,
and high adventure of the WBCCI. During the past year these photos pictured: “The Leaning Tower of Pisa” from the
1960 European Summer Caravan (Winter 2008 issue) “Visit to Sapor I” during the Round-the-World Caravan (Spring 2009
issue) “Western Canada Caravan - 1954” (Summer 2009 issue)
These historic photos cause people to dream about what they can do with their Airstream. Dreams often turn into action
and solid plans that should benefit the WBCCI by attracting new members who are enthusiastic to do things.
Full-time work this past year has reduced my participation in Internet chat rooms and forums, where I occasionally identify old Airstream trailers via their serial number and answer technical questions about their features for the benefit of
people new to the hobby. The WBCCI.org web page forums have been a dead spot and a great disappointment this past
year, so I don’t bother posting there anymore. I hope the recommendations of the 2020 Committee are soon implemented to breathe life into the best tool the WBCCI has to recruit new younger members, but has consistently ignored.

Report from theVAC Librarian—Submitted by Forrest McClure (#2671), VAC Librarian
The Vintage Airstream Club library was created to collect, preserve and consolidate vintage AIRSTREAM documents for
the benefit of VAC members.
Library documents continue to be cataloged and scanned. One benefit of membership is access to the VAC library of
sales brochures, owner’s manuals, appliance instructions, etc. All of these items are free electronically just for the price of
membership.
Library items have been uploaded to the new VAC website, and this will continue in cooperation with the VAC
Webmaster, Tim Kendziorski. Presently, items are routinely sent to members via E-mail within one business day.
Eventually, all items will be downloadable from the website though.
To request a card catalog or to ask for specific items send an e-mail to: forrest@airstreamlife.com, or send a letter or
postcard to: Forrest McClure VAC Librarian 13992 E. Marina Dr. #301 Aurora, CO 80014
The member’s WBCCI number and VAC membership status should be included in the inquiry – only members have
access.
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Region 1
Report from Wayne A. Moore—(#15116), Region 1 VAC Representative
Last year Region 1 was held in New Brunswick, Canada. VAC Activities were curtailed due to the limited number of vintage trailers in attendance. This year began with the announcement of a VAC sponsored Rally scheduled for June, the
week prior to International. This will be the second year of the East Coast Vintage Rally as last years rally was held in
Region 3 in Virginia. My wife Linda and I will be the hosts for this year’s event and as of the end of April we have about 25
trailers planning to attend. We have a total of 40 sites available and hope to have those spaces filled by the mid May
deadline. There is an Open House planned for Saturday as well as a VAC Seminar.

Region 2
Report from Paul Waddell—(#1270), Region 2 VAC Representative
The 2008-2009 WBCCI year was a “Welcome To... BYAMVILLE” year. The “East Coast VAC Rally 2008” was in a few
words and smashing success. Everything from the people that helped with the rally (to many to mention and you know
who you are and we thank you) to the location (KOA) to the vintage field trip taken to “Trailer Buff” (Martha and Dave
Makel, we owe you BIG TIME) and of course the person we owe the most is Doug Rowbottom and his wife Terry. Just
FYI, the reason Doug gets special mention, before the rally Doug and Terry helped with so many things that in the end
made the rally very, very special. From making the “Welcome To...BYAMVILLE” sign to helping change out an axle for one
of the many seminars and “always” being there when we needed help, by no means could it have done without them. The
members of the WBCCI and future members who joined the WBCCI after attending the rally will be forever in their debt.
With the 24' x 3'-foot “Welcome To... BYAMVILLE” sign out, the forty-five Airstreamer trailers and motor homes knew
they were at the right place. The first timers got a Rand/McNally atlas of the USA to help them with their many trips in
the future. We had a field trip to “Trailer Buff” which is a company owned by Martha and Dave Makel in Nellysford,
Virginia they restore vintage trailers of all makes and models. We and the Makel’s thought it would be a small group of
folks coming over for a few minutes to look at some of the old Airstreams they have on their lot it turn into about 65 people and over a four hour tour. As part of the rally, we had a day filled with seminars on measuring and swapping an axle,
installing A/C in a vintage rig to repacking wheel bearings.
The highlight of the rally was the “Duck Race” where campers could purchase a “Duck for a Buck”. We sold out all 125
ducks prior to race time. We had two races, the kid’s race and the adult’s race. Rob Baker (VAC 2ndVP) was given the
task to make sure not a single duck floated on downstream from the race. I think it was more fun watching.
Rob and everyone else trying to catch all the ducks than the race its self. Needless to say, most everyone ended up totally wet from the race. With the money we earned from selling the “Duck for a Buck” and the five-dollar rally fee, the “East
Coast VAC Rally” donated $350.00 to the KOA Cancer Kamps for Kids.
We had the pleasure of Dave Makel and Rob Baker presenting Fred Coldwell’s presentation on 1936-1958 Airstreams at
one end of the campground and Jerry McConnell showing a movie for the children at the other end of the campground
for evening entertainment.
By the end of the rally, everyone got their individual pictures taken under the “Welcome To... BYAMVILLE” banner which
was then printed off in black and white and place in a frame to take home with them.
The “East Coast VAC Rally 2008” was a rally of “Learning” and “Relaxing” but most of all “Giving” to the “KOA Cancer
Kamps for Kids.”
Last year Wayne Moore of Region 1 VAC helped us with the “East Coast VAC Rally”. This year, Wayne has offered to
host the “East Coast VAC Rally 2009” and we the members of Region 2 VAC will be helping him in New Hampshire.
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Region 6
Report from Herb Spies—(#1861), Region 6 VAC Representative
Region 6 had the following VAC events in 2008/2009 as shown below:
The Vintage Airstream Club participated in the Region 6 Rally in Lebanon, TN in October 2008.
MYSTIC SPRINGS VINTAGE RALLY The Pensacola Unit sponsored a Vintage Rally in April 2009 at Mystic Springs
Airstream Park. This rally is very successful and draws the largest attendance of any rally by the Pensacola Unit. Vintage.
Activities included vintage Drive-in style movie, a vintage restoration seminar and an Open House for vintage and Newer
Airstreams with People's Choice judging. The open house for newer Airstreams is becoming quite popular in that it gives
participants the chance to compare the vintage units to the newer units.
FLORIDA STATE RALLY The Vintage Airstream Club participated in this rally in Sarasota again in 2009. About 30
Vintage units were parked in the Vintage Section. Vintage members came from throughout the USA and Canada to this
rally. The traditional Open House was held on Saturday and attracted 1000s of visitors to the Vintage Area. As usual
many of the visitors looking at the Airstreams were from the local Sarasota/St Pete/Tampa area. The VAC also had a pot
luck dinner during the rally and met daily for our Happy Hour in the VAC area.

Region 7
Report from Curtis Gunderson—(#31920), Region 7 VAC Representative
Region 7 hosted a VAC Rally Sept 5, 6, 7 2008 at Osceola, WI. This was the weekend of the Osceola Wheels and Wings
day. 18 rigs attended. We enjoyed good weather, food and fellowship. Our campsite was at the airport, serviced by the
shuttle bus, which was a big help in bringing people to our open house. Also, we could bus to local events, avoiding the
trouble of parking.
For more rally coverage, see airstreamlife.ning.com, Paul F Hahn’s posting.
http://wisc.wbcci.net/about/badger-bulletin-newsletter, October Badger Bulletin.
We are in the process of organizing a repeat of the 2008 rally, but this is not confirmed as of this writing.

Region 9
Report from Pat McDowell—(#1777), Region 9 VAC Representative
The 5th Texas Vintage Airstream Rally was held in San Antonio, Texas on February 4 – 8, 2009. This rally was again
sponsored by Texas Highland Lakes Unit of Region 9. There were a total of 102 rigs of which 47 were vintage rigs. There
were several demonstrations and seminars of special interest to vintage owners including polishing, riveting, skin repair
and torsion axle replacement. A 1954 Flying Cloud that was in the process of restoration was used to illustrate floor
replacement, frame repair, and holding tank installation. Vintage trailers were Open to the public on Saturday in which
about 200 visitors from the San Antonio area appeared plus the rally attendees themselves. For two nights our special
guest, Dale (PeeWee) Schwamborn, second cousin to Wall Byam, enlightened us with stories of early days of caravanning
with Wally including his personal experiences as the scout on the Cape Town to Cairo caravan. Plans are underway
for a 2010 Texas Vintage Airstream Rally which will be going back to Montgomery, Texas the first week of February.
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NEED SOMETHING?
HOW ABOUT A
PATCH, FLAG OR T-SHIRT?
VAC LOGO-wear for members.
The Vintage Airstream Club now has Baseball caps for $20, Adult t-shirts starting at $18, children’s t-shirts for $12 and Adult fleece
vests starting at $45. We also have flags: large ones (3x5) are $60 and a pennant (2x3) is $25. And of course, our new VAC decals are
here – first one free to members – additional ones are $2. Note: all colors are not available in all sizes. (Please contact Bill first for available colors.)
Baseball Cap - Price: $20 (Colors available: Putty, Navy and Light Blue); Size: One size fits most
Color:

Quantity:

@ $20

If you wish to purchase
any of these items,
please use this order
form and send it to:

Adult T-shirt - Prices $18, ($20) XXL, ($21) XXXL (Colors: Light Gray and Light Blue); Sizes: L, XL, XXL, XXXL
Color:

Size:

Quantity:

@ $18

Children’s T-shirt - Price $12 (Colors available: Pink, Navy and Light Blue); Sizes: S, M, L and XL
Color:

Size:

Fleece Vest - Price $45, ($47) XXL, ($49) XXXL (Colors: Pink

Quantity:

@ $12

Bill Kerfoot
VAC Quartermaster
1773 Greengrove
Orange, CA 92865

(women’s) and Light Blue);

Sizes: L, XL, XXL (men’s & women’s) and XXXL (men’s only)

Photos: Kimber Moore

Color:

Size:

Quantity:

@ $45

Large VAC Flag (3x5) - Price $70

Quantity:

@ $70

Pennant VAC Flag (2x3) - Price $25

Quantity:

@ $25

Sub-Total:

$

Shipping - Priority Mail

$

VAC Official Decal - Price $2 each including postage

Quantity:

@ $2

VAC Official Patch - Price $4 each including postage

Quantity:

@ $4

Total enclosed:
Ordered by:

or E-mail him at
wakerfoot@gmail.com

$

4.95

Make checks
payable to the
Vintage Airstream Club.

WBCCI#
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Web Technicalities

Yes Virginia,
we have a
new Web site
in the works.

The VAC’s new Web site is just around the corner. Surprised?
Don’t be. The members have asked for it and soon it will be up and
running—complete with all of the things that you asked for or didn’t know
you needed. Features include a Members-Only section, with information,
updates and goodies for regular and associate members in good standing;
Online renewals, so you can manage your membership and profile;
Calendar; Library of vintage manuals; Forums—for discussing all things
vintage, Online classified ads—for members and associates; and whatever
else we can throw in there to make it useful, fun and informative.
This is your Web site so if you have something that you want to share
before the grand opening contact tim@archnevada.com to discuss
how to get it on the site. We would love to have the most impressive
repository of vintage manuals, pictures, documents and even movies to
share. Send them our way and we will get them uploaded.
Want a sneak peek? Go to airstream.net to see what the layout will
look like. The next issue of the Vintage Advantage will have instructions
on how you can log in, update your information and navigate around the
site to enjoy its many features.

2008-2009 VAC Representatives and Appointees
VAC Regional Representatives:
(Your best source for local
VAC information)
Region 1:
M E / N H /VT/MA/RI/CT/
N B / N S /NF/PEI/PQ
Wayne Moore (#15116)
wam52@yahoo.com
131 Castle Hill Road
Windham, NH 03087
Region 2:
NY/NJ/PA/MD/DE/DC/ON
Paul Waddell (#1270)
balloon@rideair.com
552 Milldale Hollow Road
Front Royal, VA 22630
Region 3:
VA/NC/SC/GA/FL
(except CT Zone)
George D James III (#5324)
348 Iotla Street
Franklin, NC 28734
828-524-8081
Region 4:
MI/OH/WV
Kirk Taylor (#6057)
dkirkt2001@yahoo.com
18685 St Rt 33
Wapakoneta, OH 45895-9717
Region 5:
IL/IN/KY
Jeff Elliott (#3132)
jelliott@illmo.com
1331 N 1709th Rd
Streator, IL 61364
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Region 6:
TN/AL/MS/AR/LA/FL
(CT Zone portion)
Herb Spies (#1861)
spies@nwflorida.com
P.O. Box 844
Shalimar, FL 32579
Region 7:
WI/MN/ND/SD/MB
Curt Gunderson (#31920)
curgund@aol.com
88816 Wild Oak Loop
Kerrick, MN 55756
Region 7 Assistant:
Dick Parins, (#2867)
16025 County Road T
Townsend, WI 54175
Region 8:
IA/MO/NE/KS
Martin and Rachel Hughey
(#10212)
rhughey43@kc.rr.com
412 W. Insley Avenue
Bonner Springs, KS 66012
Region 9:
OK/TX (except MT Zone)
Pat McDowell (#1777)
pat_mcdwll@yahoo.com
PO Box 1323
Wimberley, TX 78676

Region 10:
MT/ID/WA/OR/AK/BC/AB/
SK/YK
Iain Cameron (#5418)
imcameron@shaw.ca
2805 Gospel Rd.
Kelowna BC V1Y 3K1, Canada
250-862-2670
Region 11:
WY/CO/UT/AZ/NM/TX –
(portion in MT Zone)/MEXICO
Chris Hildenbrand (#5812)
clhildenbrand@comcast.net
8888 W. 38th Avenue
Wheatridge, CO 80033
Region 12:
CA/NV
David Kirstien (#6542)
DVK@rmb-cpa.com
1361 Meridith Way
Carmichael, CA, 95608
916-717-3243
Appointed Positions
Colin Hyde (#10247)
Technical Advisor
colin@gsmvehicles.com
195 Jabez Allen Rd.
Peru, NY 12972
Paul Fancey (#6998)
Concours d’Elegance Chair
fanceyp@gmail.com
2224 E. Letts Road
Midland, MI 48642
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Kimber Moore (#11281)
Vintage Advantage Editor
kimber@archnevada.com
21640 Sazarac Rd.
VC Highlands, NV 89521
Forrest McClure (#2671)
VAC Librarian
forrest@mcclurefamily.org
13992 E. Marina Dr. #301
Aurora, CO 80014
Bob Herman (#8556)
Blue Beret Editor
bobbonherm8556@aol.com
29129 Johnston Rd # 13-10
Dade City, FL 33523
Fred Coldwell (#1510)
VAC Historian
agrijeep@qwest.net
2031 Krameria Street,
Denver, CO 80207
Tim Kendziorski (#17330)
Membership Chair
vacmemberships@archnevada.com
21640 Sazarac Rd.
VC Highlands, NV 89521
Daisy Welch (#6517)
Subscription Director
jtdjtd@tiac.net
3213 W. Main St. #117
Rapid City, SD 57702
Bill Kerfoot (#5223)
VAC Quartermaster
wkerfoot@socal.rr.com
1773 Greengrove
Orange, CA 92865
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Join the VAC and

get yours today!
MEMBERSHIP

APPLICATION

Note: The Vintage Airstream Club (VAC) is an Intra-Club of the Wally Byam Caravan Club International (WBCCI).
First join the WBCCI then join the VAC.

After receiving your WBCCI Membership Numbers – the “Big Red Numbers,” please fill out this application:
Date:

WBCCI No.:

Region No.:

Unit No. or Name:

●
or Member at Large: ●
New:

●

/ Renew:

Name:
Mailing Address:
City:

State:

Phone:

V I N TA G E T R A I L E R I N F O R M AT I O N :

Model:

Zip Code:

Country:

E-mail:

Year:

Length in feet (bumper to ball):

Serial Number:

Members of the VAC are members of the WBCCI that own or admire Airstream trailers and
motorhomes that are 25 or more years old.
Make Checks Payable to the “Vintage Airstream Club.” Send this application along with your dues payment
of $20.00 (US) to: VAC Membership Chairman: Tim Kendziorski (Ken-joor-ski), 21640 Sazarac Rd.,
V C Highlands, NV 89521.
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PRESO RT E D
FIRST C L A S S
US POS TA G E

PAID

RENO, N V
PERMIT # 3 7 9

V I N T A G E
advantage
21640 Sazarac Rd.
V C Highlands, NV
89521

Forwarding Service
Requested

Save the Dates

To encourage clubs and rallies that provide an endless source of friendships,
travel fun and personal expressions. — Wally Byam

Upcoming Events and Rallies

2009 VAC International Rally Rendezvous
Friday June, 26, 2009
The Jefferson County Fair Park in Jefferson, Wisconsin
The 2009 VAC Rendezvous for WBCCI’s International Rally
in Madison, Wisconsin will be Friday June 26th at The Jefferson
County Fair Park in Jefferson, Wisconsin. We will be
caravanning to the Madison Rally site early Saturday morning,
so join us and be assured a parking spot with the Vintage
Intra-club.
For more information and a registration form contact
Scott Scheuermann, VAC 1st VP at SLScheuermann@iowatelecom.net.

2009 Rocky Mountain VAC Rally
August 6-10, 2009
Laramie, WY –
site of the 1965 & 1969 WBCCI International Rally
The Rocky Mountain Vintage Airstream Club Rally is heading
north to Wyoming. Plans are to circle the wagons at the fairgrounds in Laramie. For those who know this has been a
very popular rally, and this year there should be enough
space available to open registration without a limit.
RMVAC is going to do it the way Wally did – dry
camping on an open field – no hook-ups.

Water will be available on-site for refilling your tank as well
as a dump station. Porta-potties will be available for our use.
Kids and pets are welcome, but there will be no specific
facilities, activities or playgrounds.
This rally focuses on the care and feeding of vintage
Airstream trailers, with lots of informative restoration seminars & hands-on workshops.
You don’t have to own a vintage trailer to attend – just a
vintage appreciation!
This year’s rally is going to be as memorable as ever
and we are looking forward to exploring Laramie and all
that it has to offer. If you are thinking of joining us this year
but haven’t yet registered, please send in your registration
form ASAP so they know you are coming and can plan
accordingly.
The cost to register is the Rally Registration Fee of
$25.00 per person who attends the Rally (children who are
9 years or younger are free) plus the space fee of $25.00
per night for each night you stay.
Openings are from Thursday night, August 6, 2008.
There is a minimum stay of two nights, Friday the 7th and
Saturday the 8th required to register for the 2009 Rally.
Registration closes July 15th!
For more information go to
http://www.rmvac.org/2009VACRally/info9.html

